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Are Lawyers Still Hooked on Crack? The “Crackberry” that is.
a. The BlackBerry penetration in the legal market
b. The pros/cons
Technology that Offers a “New Fix”
a. iPhone/iPad
b. Droid
c. Torch
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Applications That Appeal to Attorneys

IV.

CLE – From the Hotel to the Handheld
a. Podcast as early portable solutions
b. New apps – including demonstration of West LegalEdcenter mobile app
c. Future developments

V.

I’m cool and I want my credit! – So you are a savvy mobile user….can you get
credit for your “coolness”?
a. Challenges for CLE credit via mobile technology
b. Position of accreditation boards
c. Mobile “Friendly” states
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Resources for CLE Professionals
Q&A

